Abstract-This study, based on a case study research design, aimed to identify Taiwanese elementary students' difficulties in the process of generating multiple-choice items in the subject of social studies. Six sixth grade pupils with different achievement levels were recruited to participate for the entire 2015 school year. Each participant was required to pose two multiple-choice items in 20 minutes in class after the teacher finished teaching each social studies unit (24 units in total). Data collection methods included participant observations, document analysis of student-generated questions, and individual face-to-face interviews. The qualitative data analysis method was adopted for inducing convergent themes. Four main themes emerged related to the difficulties in student question-generation: finding appropriate content and the main ideas of the study material to construct questions on, completing the specified number of questions with options of adequate quality, formulating linguistically appropriate question stems, and constructing questions that involve higher-order cognitive levels. Based on the findings obtained from this study, explicit pedagogical suggestions regarding supports to help mitigate the difficulties that students encountered during student question-generation are provided, with their applicability to other larger contexts attended to.
I. INTRODUCTION
Student question-generation (SQG) has been one of the contemporary innovative pedagogies and learning approaches in which it is not the teachers but instead the students who pose questions in a variety of formats based on a given problem, a certain topic, or a specific situation. It serves as a promising teaching strategy to engage students in self-reflection, self-evaluation, and self-adjustment, thereby maximizing the effectiveness of student learning. The existing literature has indicated the potential benefits of incorporating SQG into teaching, and documented various aspects of the positive effects on students [1] , [2] . While many studies have evidenced that SQG can promote and facilitate the personal growth of learners, most were conducted with a quantitative experimental approach to examining how effective SQG is in isolation or in combination with different pedagogical designs [3] - [9] . Few studies have been undertaken to examine the learning process and focus on the difficulties that students face when engaging in SQG. The current research, based on a case study on the difficulties of SQG encountered by Taiwanese students, is an effort to extend the existing literature.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW SQG has been widely used for enhancing learning in a variety of disciplines, mostly in mathematics, but also in the natural and life sciences, as well as humanities and social sciences. Given different names in literature, such as student problem posing, student question posing, student problem authoring, student constructed assessment, and student-contributed assessment, SQG is well grounded in information-processing theory, which involves the dynamics of information storage, processing, retrieval, and transfer, and engages individuals in the practices of rehearsal, organization, and elaboration [10] . SQG is also supported by metacognition and constructivism, as it encourages students to transform and structure received information into personally meaningful knowledge through the use of different metacognitive abilities, such as reflection, monitoring, planning, evaluation, and adjustment [10] .
SQG occurs under three types of situations: free, semi-structured, and structured [11] . SQG under a free situation enables individuals to engage in creative writing and generate questions in a less constrained way, such as the focal study material. Semi-structured SQG, however, gives the students more boundary conditions, such as unfinished problem structures, a picture, equation, or solving method as a reference point for question generation. Structured SQG occurs within a well-designed context, and individuals make changes based on existing questions to develop new ones. The three types of SQGs serve different purposes and achieve different goals with various pedagogical designs. Since the current study aims to examine the general difficulties that students face with SQG, we adopt the free type of SQG and put students into a naturalistic setting so as to better capture the problems they encounter.
A number of studies have reported that students appear to perceive SQG as challenging [12] - [15] . Yu [15] , for instance, found that nearly 60% of the participating university students regarded SQG as difficult or very difficult. Such difficulties are probably related to students' limited experience of SQG during their formal education [12] , [15] , [16] . Several strategies have thus been utilized to deal with this, such as the use of story grammar [17] , generic question stems [18] , and the What-if-not strategy [19] . Strategies such as these have proved beneficial and effective for mitigating the difficulties of SQG [15] , [20] , [21] . Since these difficulties may arise from multiple sources [12] , an in-depth investigation may illuminate the causes of these and help to develop corresponding scaffolds and forms of feedback that can aid related pedagogical interventions.
Thus far, only a few studies have attempted to identify the difficulties of SQG based on content analysis and surveys [12] , [16] , [22] - [24] . The results of content analysis revealed that students, while engaging in SQG, may experience difficulties and generate questions that are implausible, incomplete, lacking in linguistic and mathematical complexity, and overly open-ended [16] , [22] - [24] . The survey results further showed that the causes of difficulties in a mathematical SQG activity differ, ranging from the nature of problem posing itself to the characteristics of the students involved, such as a lack of mathematical knowledge or familiarity with SQG [12] . Much of the previous research in this area was conducted in the context of mathematics education, with few discussions in other disciplines. Since there may exist variations in different fields, there is thus a need to expand the existing literature on the difficulty of SQG to other disciplines. Moreover, previous studies on the difficulties of SQG have rarely discussed the issue of individual differences. In a single classroom, there exists a mixed level of students, including low-, middle-, and high-achieving learners. It is believed that the difficulties related to SQG may vary among students with different achievement levels, and thus an empirical study is needed to obtain more evidence. To address these issues, the current study aims to implement SQG in a social studies context, a relatively less studied field, and investigate the underlying difficulties students with different achievement levels encounter. The guiding question is formulated as follows: What difficulties do students in general and at different achievement levels encounter while engaging in SQG in social studies?
III. METHOD
This study is conducted using a case study method. The case study, relying heavily on a variety of data from multiple sources, makes it possible not only to delve into a phenomenon in great depth, but also to provide a complete context giving a rich description of events [25] . The adoption of a case study approach in the present work can offer an in-depth and thorough understanding of the underlying difficulties students encounter while they engage in SQG.
A. Research Site and Participants
The study took place for the entire 2015 school year, and was situated in a rural small-scale primary school in Tainan City, Taiwan, in which a total of 25 school pupils enrolled. The researchers recruited all pupils enrolled in Grade 6 (n=6), aged 11-12 years, to participate. Among the six participants, four were boys and two were girls. The participants, based on their overall academic achievement in the previous school year, fell into three categories: high-, average-, and low-achievers. Table 1 shows the basic information of the six participants, with pseudonyms used to avoid revealing their true identities. 
B. Research Procedures and Data Collection Methods
The study incorporated SQG into a social studies classroom, beginning in September of 2015 and ending in June of 2016. Data collection methods included participant observations, document analysis of student-generated questions, and individual face-to-face interviews. The study, following the procedures outlined below, consisted of three phases: 1) The pre-SQG phase: This was the orientation phase. The teacher gave a brief overview of the SQG activity and described the purpose of incorporating SQG in the class. The multiple-choice question type was adopted in the activity, since it offers great possibilities for assessing a wide range of cognitive levels [26] . 2) The SQG phase: This was the implementation phase.
After the teacher finished teaching each social studies unit (24 units in total), each participant was directed to produce two multiple-choice items on the current week's content in 20 minutes in class. If the work could not be completed within the given time, the participants were asked to take it home to finish and turn it in the next class. Each multiple-choice question that participants generated needed a question-stem, four options, an answer key, and the source. In the process of SQG, the researchers conducted classroom observations, took field notes of special events, and documented the struggles that students were facing. The researchers also collected the SQG writing products to analyze the underlying difficulties the students encountered.
3) The post-SQG phase: This was the interview phase. After the last SQG activity, an individual face-to-face interview with each student was arranged. The interviews occurred in an unoccupied classroom, each lasting 15 to 25 minutes. The interview consisted of questions that enabled students to reflect on the experience of SQG and express their opinions and tackling tactics, including what difficulties they encountered in SQG, how they went about SQG (i.e., determining what and how to generate questions), how they coped with the difficulties encountered during the activities, and so on. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed for further analysis.
C. Data Analysis
The researchers analyzed the data, following the qualitative data analysis model proposed by Miles and Huberman-data reduction, data display, and conclusion verification [27] . The three types of data collected during the study were examined for convergence to form themes. Figure1 shows the research flow of the present study. 
IV. FINDINGS
With regard to the difficulties encountered in the process of SQG, based on the triangulation of classroom observation data, interview data, and SQG writing products (a total of 288 questions based on 24 social science units from the six participating students), four main themes emerged, and these will be discussed separately, as follows.
A. Difficulties in Finding Appropriate Content and the Main Ideas of the Study Material to Construct Questions on
After teaching the first unit at the very beginning of the fall semester, the teacher led the whole class to carry out the SQG activity. Although the teacher reminded students of the key points of the focal unit, in general the low-and average-achieving students could not find any suitable content in the study material to construct questions on, as shown in example 1. 
Teacher: You can examine the headings in that unit, and then use those to find inspiration for the questions. Te-wei (L1):
(Nodding once again)
The SQG activity was conducted routinely and continued till the end of the spring semester. At the end of the last SQG activity, the teacher interviewed all six participating students individually. Despite nearly a whole school year of SQG practice, three of the four low-and average-achievers stated that the greatest difficulty they encountered was their inability of finding the key points and coming up with questions. As Hsiao-hsin (A2) said, "The questions were hard to come up with… If I got stuck in generating questions, I would ask my classmates directly" (interview). Similarly, Hsiao-chun (L2) stated, "Constructing a question really took me a long time… Several times after I finished reading the assigned pages of the study material, I spent lots of time thinking what questions I should pose (interview)." Hsiao-chun's struggle with finding the appropriate content in the study material was further seen during class observation. Once, while walking around the classroom, the teacher noticed that Hsiao-chun was thinking deeply about her question construction. "During a long period of ten minutes, Hsiao-chun was found to sometimes focus on reading the main text of the study material, sometimes gaze fully at the headings of different sections of the study material, and sometimes look preoccupied with the pictures beside the texts. After ten minutes passed, Hsiao-chun still could not generate her own question (classroom observation)." It seems that the coverage of the study material is too broad for Hsiao-chun to determine the direction and construct her desired question.
In the process of SQG, it was found that high-achieving learners generally used less than two-thirds or even half of the allocated time to complete the assigned task, whereas low-achieving learners took longer, and often still could not complete the task in time. "Within the 20 minutes, on more than one-fourth of the occasions, the low-achievers completed only one question, and sometimes even this could not be done (classroom observation)." Overall, of the 24 in-class SQG activities, it was found that all the students successfully generated two questions in class as expected, except for the two low-achievers. Te-wei (L1), as a slow learner across all subject matters, failed to complete the SOG task nine times (37.5%), including generating only one question seven times and not a single question two times. Hsiao-chun (L2), the other low-achiever, who is not adept in language-based subjects, including Chinese and social studies, could not successfully complete her SQG task eight times (33.33%), with the submission of one question seven times and no questions once. Though both Te-wei and Hsiao-chun completed their unfinished SQG tasks afterwards, the additional time needed and failure to complete the in-class SQG tasks showed that these two low-achievers faced difficulties with regard to finding appropriate content for the SQG activity.
This finding that the average-and low-achievers could not find appropriate content in the study material to generate questions was further verified by their SQG writing products. For instance, rather than focusing on the main points of the study material (see Examples 2 and 3), the low-and average-achieving students tended to construct questions around insignificant details and trivial numbers appearing in the text (e.g., the death toll of a typhoon in Example 2; the percentage of illiterate women in Example 3). After comparing all of the SQG writing products from the low-, average-, and high-achieving learners, the researchers found that such questions did not appear in any of the products of the high-achievers, but only in those of average-and low-achievers, and at a substantial percentage (11.5%). In summary, with regard to theme 1, the low-and average-achievers had problems finding the important content, suffered from there being too much content covering too wide an area, or focused on inappropriate content in the study materials when constructing questions, as diagrammed in Fig. 2 . 
B. Difficulties in Completing the Specified Number of Questions with Options of Adequate Quality
Students were required to complete two multiple-choice questions for each unit in class; however, as revealed from the interview data, due to differences in unit content, it was difficult for them to generate the specified number of questions with options. As Ta-han (H1) said, "since some units contained a small number of pages, I sometimes barely generated one question in those units, though I finally struggled to come up with another … I suggest that the specified number of questions could be flexibly adjusted according to the number of pages in the units, rather than a fixed number of questions for all units" (interview). On the other hand, regarding the design of options, the students concurred that the design of four good options was rather difficult. An important criterion in devising good multiple-choice options is the development of plausible distractors [28] . In other words, each question option must be closely related to the stem and have reasonable plausibility, which can be correctly answered by those with a higher level of knowledge, and incorrectly answered by those with a relatively low level of knowledge. Nevertheless, it was found that students in general, even high-achievers, fail to construct good distractors. Example 4, for instance, constructed by Mei-ling (H2) consists of four options in which all are appropriately designed, except for option 3, which is illogical and against common sense. Example 5, generated by Hsiao-hsin (A2), includes low-quality options (options 2, 3, 4), which tend to lack homogeneity in terms of both content and structure. Writing plausible distractors is therefore another difficulty the students confronted in SQG. Furthermore, while neither of the options of 'all of the above' and 'none of the above' are recommended by testing specialists [28] , [29] , but these were present in the SQG of all learners, and especially prevalent in the SQG of the low-and average-achievers. Specifically, of all the options in the 48 questions generated by each participant (i.e., a total of 192 options), 32.3% of the options were all/none of the above for low-and average-achievers, in stark contrast with the relatively low percentage of 16.7% for the high-achievers. The high-frequency using all/none of the above by the lowand middle-achievers may indicate the difficulties students encountered in comping up with question options. This also revealed that those students, though able to find content for their SQG, had problems in constructing options of adequate quality.
To sum up, in combination with the difficulties identified earlier, the difficulties of SQG found for theme 2 showed that the students, and particularly the low-and average-achievers, faced considerable challenges in completing the specified number of questions with options of adequate quality.
C. Difficulties in Formulating Linguistically Appropriate Question Stems
A question stem can be formulated using either a question form or an incomplete statement form [28] , [29] . It has been argued that constructing the question form is easier than the incomplete statement form, and thus novice test makers are suggested to begin posing questions using the former [29] . Nevertheless, several students in the present study stated during the interviews that they experienced considerable difficulties in formulating linguistically appropriate question stems. As Ta-han (H1) mentioned, "In most cases I probably knew the content of my SQG, but I did not exactly know how to formulate the question stem" (interview). Similarly, Mei-ling (H2) said that "Writing the question stem was even more difficult than constructing the options. Although I was able to figure out the content of SQG, I did not know how to express it linguistically" (interview).
The content analysis of the SQG data offers concrete evidence of students' difficulties in formulating the question stems. Two common problems dealing with the construction of question stems are "an extensive use of colloquial expressions" and "an awkward expression of the question form." Other minor linguistic problems include inaccurate, incomplete, and lengthy expressions. Overall, although 90.6% of the question stems formulated by the high-achievers were judged to meet the standard of being linguistically appropriate, only 76.5% of the question stems formulated by low-and average-achievers were gauged to be linguistically appropriate. These results suggest that formulating question stems using clear language was not yet mastered by the participants, and especially not by the lowand average-achievers.
To conclude, the difficulties of SQG related to theme 3 showed that the low-and average-achievers experienced more difficulties in formulating linguistically appropriate question stems than the high-achievers.
D. Difficulties in Constructing Questions That Involves Higher-Order Cognitive Levels
The fourth difficulty for SQG is that the students were generally not able to construct questions which involved higher-order cognitive levels. As such, the questions the students posed were mostly related to the level of 'knowledge' based on Bloom's cognitive taxonomy [30] . This phenomenon was especially obvious in the SQG produced by average-and low-achieving learners (see Examples 6 and 7). A total of 68.8% of SQGs by low-achievers and 58.3% by average-achievers were found to fall into the memory type, with much fewer of these questions (38.4%) being produced by the high-achieving learners. The high proportion of SQGs of the memory type that were composed by the average-and low-achievers reflects their relatively superficial processing of the study material during SQG.
Compared with the dominant use of the memory type of SQG by average-and low-achievers, the high-achievers generated a higher percentage of questions that involved comprehension, application or even other higher cognitive levels, which were rarely present in the SQG of the other learners. Examples 8 and 9 present two instances, with the former showing the cognitive levels of comprehension and application, and the latter dealing with the analysis and synthesis levels. In essence, constructing such questions requires the author to comprehend, organize, as well as integrate different concepts and knowledge from a wide range of sources, rather than using the textbook as a single source.
Example 8: (4) People's lives are affected by the use of nuclear energy. The following four statements were made by students. Which one is correct? (1) "Nuclear energy is very safe and does not pose a threat to our lives," Hsiao-chin said.
(2) "Nuclear power is green energy," A-ming said. (3) "Nuclear energy cannot be made into weapons," Hsiao-tao said. Most of the middle-and low-achievers' SQG were mainly fact-and memory-based, involving less higher-level thinking. The researchers proceeded to inquire into the reasons why those students seldom constructed higher-level thinking questions. The interview results showed three main causes: 1. The alternatives in the higher-level thinking questions were difficult to devise, compared with lower-level questions. "The alternatives in those (higher-level thinking) questions are very long and quite hard to construct. But if it is the original type (memory-type), as long as I located the specific noun phrases, then hollowed them out into options and came up with other similar options, I could complete it immediately. This way is fast," as noted by Hsiao-hsin (A2) (interview). 2. The higher-level thinking questions involve knowledge integration, and the design of such questions is more challenging. As Hsiao-chun (L2) said, "I think it's hard to come up with several different alternatives at the same time. The alternatives I generated previously (memory-type) were similar. But the alternatives of the new type (higher-level thinking questions) are different, which is a bit complicated for me" (interview). 3. Poor reading ability also affected the production of higher-level thinking questions. As Te-wei (L1) noted, "Sometimes I did not understand the main text in the unit, so I often looked at the captions under the pictures as my source of SQG. The captions are short and easily comprehensible, so I hollowed out specific words or phrases to generate the questions" (interview).
As reflected, the causes of prohibiting average-and low-achievers from generating questions of higher cognitive levels vary from case to case and involve a variety of personal factors, including poor abilities in the subject matter and in the generation of multiple-choice questions, as well as overall reading comprehension.
In short, the difficulties with regard to SQG for theme 4 showed that the students, and especially the low-and average-achievers, failed to construct questions that involved higher-order cognitive levels.
V. DISCUSSION
The case study examined in this work revealed that the low-, average-, and high-achievers all encountered difficulties while engaging in SQG. Nevertheless, the difficulties they had faced varied, depending on a wide range of factors.
Firstly, a common difficulty students faced at the very beginning was their inability to find appropriate content and Technology, Vol. 8, No. 4, April 2018 identify the main ideas in the study texts. This was particularly likely to occur with the low-and average-achievers, who tended to generate no questions, inappropriate questions or non-questions that did not address the main points of the study materials. For instance, Hsiao-hsin (A2), due to his absent-mindedness, and Te-wei (L1), due to his slow-learning ability, both could not direct themselves to find any appropriate content for SQG at the beginning of this project. Hsiao-chun (L2), on the other hand, was aware that she had a lot of choices, but she could not promptly determine the content of her SQG. This suggests that these students did not have good summarization or organization skills, which are essential for grasping the main ideas of the study material. Instructors are therefore recommended to help students extract the main ideas from a variety of sources, such as headings and subheadings in texts, topic sentences or summary sentences in text paragraphs, as well as keywords that are specially formatted or highlighted. These should provide some supportive scaffolds and directions for SQG.
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Secondly, completing the specified number of questions with options of adequate quality was another difficulty that the students faced, as expressed. As Ta-han (H1) noted, he encountered difficulties in generating two questions, since certain units had fewer pages than others. The classroom observation data also showed that low-achievers, including De-wei (L1) and Hsiao-chun (L2), were not able to complete the SQG task which required them to generate two questions within the specified time. An alternative approach would thus be to apply SQG in a flexible and open-ended manner, in which the specified number of questions and the allotted time could be flexibly arranged to cope with the different learning needs and abilities of students [31] . On the other hand, it was found that students with different achievement levels also had difficulties in developing plausible options, with average-and low-achievers exhibiting great difficulties. Students of both average-and low-achievers appeared to overuse the options of all of the above and none of the above, respectively or simultaneously, especially when they could not come up with the needed options. To deal with the problem, as a possible method, instructors may direct the students to develop options from different units, rather than the current one.
Thirdly, it was found that the students had difficulties in formulating linguistically appropriate question stems. Two fundamental problems related to student-generated question stems are an awkward expression of the question form, and an extensive use of colloquial expressions. The prevalence of the former pointed to the fact that the students were not familiar with the standard writing conventions used for generic question stems, although the students used their mother tongue (i.e., Chinese) to construct their questions. The provision of generic question stems, as suggested by King [18] , can enable students to generate questions with greater ease. On the other hand, the extensive use of colloquial language shows that the students, especially average-and low-achievers, failed to recognize the differences between written and spoken language when constructing question stems. Written language is formal and academic in style, and is made up of strict and appropriate words [32] . Extensively using colloquial language suggests that the students are not well aware of question stems as a particular genre of written language that requires more formal and elaborate expressions.
Fourthly, the last difficulty is concerned with students' inability to come up with questions that involve higher cognitive levels. The majority of questions produced by the average-and low-achievers were of the memory type, which suggests that these students predominantly applied lower thinking skills to generate questions while engaging in SQG. Nevertheless, the objective of studying social studies is not merely to memorize facts and details, as students are expected to develop such higher-order thinking as critical thinking, value judgment and problem-solving skills [33] . Progressively advancing the level of question-generation from a lower cognitive level to a higher one is thus a worthwhile direction to pursue. To this end, question models dealing with higher levels of cognitive complexity are suggested to be given to students so as to encourage them to go beyond more basic questions.
Moreover, the predominance of memory-type questions from average-and low-achievers compared to high-achievers may reveal individuals' different goal-setting behaviors in the context of SQG. Students who inappropriately saw the SQG as a task to be completed rather than one that would help their learning can be distinguished based on their adoption of two different types of personal goal orientations, namely, "performance-oriented goals" and "mastery-oriented goals" [34] ." It is reasonably inferred that the average-and low-achievers were probably directed by the performance-oriented goals, since they appeared to generate a higher ratio of memory-type questions that are assumed to be completed with relative ease rather than questions associated with higher cognitive levels. For such students, generating memory-type questions not only immediately meets the teacher's requirement of completing the SQG task, but also avoids being judged as incompetent learners. In stark contrast, high-achievers, likely to be prompted by mastery-oriented goals, are prone to regard the SQG task as a means to master study materials, develop skills, and upgrade abilities. As a consequence, they are not restricted to generating memory-type questions and are more open to formulating higher-order ones for deeper learning. With this in mind, ways to help create classrooms with mastery-oriented goals so as to help transform individuals from performance-to mastery-oriented goals, thereby enhancing the cognitive growth of learners and meanwhile maximizing the learning effect of SQG, would be a worthwhile endeavor for practitioners.
In summary, of the four major types of difficulties identified by the researchers, low-achievers seemingly faced more problems than the average-and high-achievers in SQG. This merits additional attention on the part of low-achievers, since SQG in the present study was implemented under a free situation in which the students were given limited support to generate questions. As opposed to high-achievers, who are highly self-directed in nature, low-achievers are individuals with less self-regulation, less self-motivation, and less academic self-perceptions [35] . It may thus be a considerable challenge for low-achievers to independently engage in such self-initiated activities as SQG, and successfully construct the questions of adequate quality. To equip low-achievers with a good command of SQG, a moderate level of guidance, assistance, and supervision from either peers or from teachers is considered beneficial, and may be especially necessary at the induction stage. Utilizing a cooperative SQG technique or providing procedural prompts and scaffolds [20] from teachers are promising ways to mitigate low-achievers' difficulties in SQG, and help them keep up with the performance of their peers.
This study was conducted in social studies, a field that is a relatively underexplored area of research in SQG. It is thus interesting to draw a parallel comparison between the difficulties of SQG discovered in the present study and those reported in previous work. First, in terms of similarities, similar to the results found in terms of mathematical SQG in the accumulated literature [12] , [24] , it was found that the difficulties related to SQG in social studies are diverse, multiple, and interconnected with each other. Additionally, it was found that the causes of difficulties varied from person to person, and stem from a variety of sources, including the nature of the SQG activity itself, the characteristics of students, and the format of question generation, which reflects the fact that SQG enables learners to explore knowledge in a highly individualized way, and this thus leads to individual differences with regard to the perceived difficulties. On the other hand, in terms of discrepancies, past research reported that the greatest difficulty with the mathematical SQG is that students cannot understand the focal topic, concept, abstract ideas, or the given conditions [12] . More specifically, mathematical SQG requires students to demonstrate a certain level of prior knowledge in addition to the current study topic. As such, students who lack of some closely related mathematical knowledge may face difficulties in constructing questions on the current math topic. In contrast, this issue is less obvious in social studies, because the study materials are mainly made up of texts, and many times can stand on their own, rather than being a mixture of mathematical concepts and symbols. Regardless of their social studies academic performance in prior units, students can thus still manage to develop a basic comprehension of the current content for SQG, and thus may not encounter the severe level of difficulties that can be seen with mathematical SQG.
VI. CONCLUSION
While the present study addressed the difficulties students encounter in SQG, it should not be mistaken as incorporating SQG into elementary social studies classrooms is infeasible and will bring about unsuccessful learning experiences for students. As a matter of fact, the students in this study benefited a lot, and became increasingly independent and self-reliant in learning through the SQG experience. The interviews revealed that students generally held a positive attitude towards SQG, and were more motivated to learn after engaging in it. Classroom observations also showed that the students became more intrigued to learn, more attentive in class, and acquired a stronger sense of achievement after their SQG experience. It was further shown via document analysis that several questions generated by the students involved knowledge application of the study materials and addressed real-world issues, and some even involved knowledge integration across disciplines. These findings resonated with established literature that SQG is an effective pedagogy to transform students from passive receivers of information into active constructors of knowledge [1] , [10] . Nevertheless, as was found in the present study, students did encounter a variety of difficulties while engaging in SQG. To maximize the benefits of SQG, it is suggested that customized pedagogical interventions and scaffolds in the form of procedural prompts (e.g., main ideas, generic question stems, story grammar category, and so on), modeled practice, checklists, and cue cards be applied to address the different needs of individuals engaged in SQG across a range of domains and disciplines, and at all levels of the education system [15] . The difficulties identified in the present study not only offer valuable information for differentiated scaffolds, but also leave a rich space for further exploration.
